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BED FUG FLIES IN SPANISH MONARCH WHOSE CROWN RESTS UNEASILY, AND

REVOLUTIONIST WHOSE EXECUTION HAS
PRECIPITATED CRISIS. OldsjWoirtjnanLONDON STREETS

In Mad Protest at Execution

of Ferrer, Speaker Sajs
King Edward to Blame.

SPANISH EMBASSY OBJECT

Potloe Beat Back Throngs Marching

to Make Demonstration Against

Spain Socialist leaders Take
Vicious Flings at Royalty.

MORE BOMBS ART. THROW AT
BARCELONA.

LISBON. Oct. 17. Cable dispatches
from Barcelona itate that the situa-

tion there U increasingly dlsqulet-in- .

Twenty-seve- n bombs have been

thrown In the lait four oaya. five
persons being killed and -- 1

wounded.
On Saturday an attempt wae made

to ruh the fortreea of Montjulch to
release the prisoner. A bomb

thrown aaalnet the door but It

failed to explode, and the attacking
the approach of theparty fled on

guard.

(Continued From First Paae.

men and wom-n- . socialist!", anarchists
n1 other radicals packed an Eaft Side

ha!!, and unmolested by the police,
adopted resolutions denouncing the exe-

cution of Ferrer.
"Alfoneo. the assassin." m muttered

in three lanaruages. Eiiprllh. Spanish and
French, as the succeeding; ppeakers at-

tacked the Spanish monarch and hinted
that revenge was yet to come.

Emrr.a Goldman, who was the chief
peaker. sought to draw a parallel be-

tween the case of Ferrer and thoee of
Moyer Haywood and Pettibone. of the
Western Federation of Miners. It was
announced that a larger gathering would
be held at Carnegie Hall Tuesday night.

The resolutions adopted recite In part:

Tnholy Trinity" Condemned.

"Ths murder of Ferrer was committed
by the unholy trinity-chur- ch, money and
Government. This trinity revenged itself
because Ferrer instigated free al

schools, wherein the results of inde-
pendent, .science .and . pedagogy were
taught.

"This meeting denounces the murder as
one of the worst and most cowardly
crimes ever committed under the disguise
of the law. and expresses its sincerest
sympathy and solidarity with the thou-

sands of fighters for freedom who still
struggle in the clutches of the Spanish
Inquisition.".

Although denounced by the resolutions,
the death of Ferrer was hailed by Emma
Goldman as a cause for rejoicing rather
than of mourning.

" General Strike Advocated.

"I am not here to mourn, but to cele-brs- te

Ferrers death." she crledt Jin
th's age of greed, cowardice and indiffer-

ence, we must rejoice that there was a
msn like Ferrer, who would rather die
than live like a dog.

-- If I believed the American working-me- n

had enough revolutionary spirit. I
would ask them to follow the examples
of France and Italy, go on a general
wrike. and declare to their bosses their
trength. in honor of Ferrer."
Emma Goldman was the last speaker.
Among others who aroused the crowd

were Alexander Berkman, her associate,
who served tine for shooting II. C. Frlck.
and Arthur Bullard. who knew Ferrer in

France.

POLICE ARE READY AT PARIS

Meetings of Denunciation Held, but
Xo Violence Reported.

PARIS. Oct. 17. The anti-Spani-

demonstrations culminated today In
meetings and processions in the larger
cities cf France, organized by the So-

cialists and workmen's organizations.
The organizers laid emphasis on the
peaceful character of these demonstra-
tions and. although .violent speeches
were made, little disorder is reported.

in Paris the government has taken
elaborate precautions to prevent riot-
ing. The procession passed through a
double line of police and troops. bu
m lea rt its themselves furnished a line
of pickets who aided in preserving
order, and no collisions occurred. The
Socialist Deputies and Municipal Coun-
cillors headed the procession, which
was composed of about 12.000 persons.

While passing the Spanish Embassy
and several churches there were cries
of "Down with the clergy!" "Down
with Spain:" but the majority of the
paradera refrained from disorder,
obedieut to the instruction of the lead-
ers.

Rowdies attacked a priest in the Tul-leri-

Gardens and attempted to throw
him into the lake, but the police res-
cued hi;n. Only one shot was fired,

nH 19 nf tht, rlotpra were arrested.
In several cities the Socialist leaders

and deputies led the procession. M.
Juarez, the leader of the Socialists in
the Chamber of Deputies, spoke at
Lyons, and delegates of the General
Federation of Labor at other places.

POLICE STOP GENOA PARADE

Capture Flag With Inscription De-

nouncing King Alfonso.
GENOA, Oct. 17. A Ferrer procession

In which many of the marchers carried
flags draped with crepe', one of them
having a caricature of King Alfonso
with the Inscription: "Alfonso Is a Mon-

ster," caused a fight with the police to-

day-
The police succeeded in capturing the

offensive flag but little injury was done
on either side. The procession was pre-
vented from approaching the Spanish
Consulate.

ITALY PLANS AVAR ON CHURCH

Ferrer's School to Be Transferred
From Barcelona to Rome.

ROM EX Oct. 17. All indications are that
the extremists in Italy are determined
to undertake an anti-cleric- al campaign,
more vigorous even than that in France,
This is being directed by the Masons,
whose grand masar has issued a most
v'oler.t manifesto in behalf of Ferrer and

. . i ThA manifedto aald:against, me cum"-"- - - .rv
Sacerdotal tyranny, still vermilion with

Italian blood. Imposed and obtained,
through the fright of a boy and the
cowardice of the Government. the

who was notinnocentslaughter of an- -

but murdered. Italy, which has
ieen scaffolds reddened, fire applied to
the stakes, and the slaughter even of un-

armed women and children ordered by

r::,; . 1 ," --I

' nnwiiinT"'i 'n iiUMMiai, in nil

ifc tLM W.I h 'I

K1XG ALFONSO.

the church, must understand its duty.
Rome, which inside its walls the
Vatican, that for centuries has supported
all tyrannies from which to our shame
the slaughter of Barcelona originated,
must decree that the last crime will not
remain unpunished."

in(....at)nngi u hsrr Int Ion has been
opened for the purpose of creating funds
to establisti. in tne piazzo oi ni.
faring the Vatican. Ferrer's modern
school which was suppressed at Barce
lona.

CtllA TO BOVCOTT SPAIN

Sharp Clash With Police Occurs In

Day's Demonstrations,

uirivi nr "it. A disorderly mob
of several thousand, including a majority
of the university students and many
Spaniards, made a demonstration today
In memory of Francisco Ferrer, i ney
marched in procession through the princi-na- l

streets, carrying red flags and cheer
ing for anarchy.

iMilii'f

has

Two outdoor meetings were v

.1.1 .u ,.iniAn, nratinm were mnde bv Ma
Enrique Loynes del Castillo.

who recently was appointed envoy extra-
ordinary to the South American Repub
lics. Resolutions were passed to boycott
all Spanish goods and to accept the offer
of the Stevedores' Union to refuse to un
load Spanish ships until spam rescinds
the order confiscating Ferrer's . estate.

The mob ' attempted to approach the
Spanish consulate and the bishop's palace,
but was driven back by the police. The
line of march was taken up to. the Church
of' the Angelia. which was pelted with
stones. The police charged the. rioters. A
sharp fight ensued, and several persons on

both sides were hurt. The mob then
started to attack the office of the Diario
de la Marina, but was driven DacK ana
dispersed by the police.

POLICE BREAK CP MEETINGS

T. t iff.lnct Verrpr's Death Not. ..l ..J.-..- .-.
l(

Allowed In Philadelphia j t

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17. Attempts to
hold a memorial meeting to protest
against the recent execution of Ferrer
wtre frustrated here tonlghu by the
police, who refJEcd to allow the opening
of a hall hired for the .purpose.

Balked in this attempt, speakers and
many of their followers adjourned to the
radical library'- - Here they started to get
the meeting under way, when the police
again Interfered and compelled them to
leave.

10,000 BURN SPANISH FbAG I

Portrait of Alfonso Also Consumed

In Buenos Ayres.

BLEXOS AYRES, Oct. 17.-- Ten thou-- : j

sand parsons gathered today in one of
. u . nnhiif. KnnnrM and burned the
Spanish flag and the portrait of King
Alfonso.

Resolutions to carry out a boycott on
Spanish products were' adopted. Similar
meetings will be held in the Interior
towns.

Revolution Is Predicted.
PARI Oct. 17. Alenjandre Lerroux,

chairman of the Republican in Barce-
lona, in an interview here today pre-

dicted a revolution in Spain and the
establishment of a republic. He con-

sidered the execution of Ferrer the out-

come of the personal vengeance of King
Alfonso, who. he said, always was con
vinced of Ferrer's complicity in tne Domo
outrage against the King on his wed- -

'J ding day.

Cleveland Italians Protest.
CLEVEiAND, Oct. 17. After declaring

their protest and denunciation of the exe-
cution of Ferrer, 100 Italians in meeting
here today drew up resolutions calling
for a meeting of all nationalities to make
similar demonstration next Sunday.

Police Check Dutch Crowds.
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 17. A Ferrer pro-

test meeting here today was followed by
an attempt at a demonstration before the
Spanish Consulate, but the crowds were
held in check by the police.

Windows Smashed In Belgium.
i

BRUSSEJLS, Oct. 17. Ferrer demonstra-
tions were held in the principal cities of
Belgium today. At Liee rowdies
smashed the windows of churches and
religious establishments. '

JEWELED WOMAN IN JAIL

Confesses to police She Tried to
Pass Worthless Checks.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 17. Mrs. ' Bessie
Baine-Avan- t, a well-dress- . woman,
wearing Jewelry valued at 1500. and her

daughter, were arrested here
today, changed with having passed a
worthless check at- - a department store.

The woman confessed, according to the
police, that she had passed bad checks
in Chicago stores amounting to $300 for
clothing and cash and that she previously
had defrauded merchants at Des Moines.

She had lived in San Francisco and had
lost a fortune given to her by her hus-

band a few years ago upon her divorce.
She was on her way, she said, to Cin-

cinnati.

ISP?

undue errer.

RUSSIA-PUN- WAR?

Japanese Comments on Prep

arations in Siberia.

REVENGE ON JAPAN HINTED

Of 100,000 Inhabitants of Vladivos

tok, ' 50,000 Are Soldiers, and
Work on Fortifications Pros-

ecuted With All Dispatch.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 17. Phophecles
of a second war between Japan and Rus-
sia are made in the Hochi Chimbun, a
Tokio paper. Under the heading, Super-
ficial Peace," the newspaper, brought by

v. trmr.T.Aa nt Tnrifn. tndav. commenting
on an Interviewe'with B. Sasaki, a Japa
nese. Member of Parliament returned
from Siberia and Manchuria, says:

T n the fnrt that no small
sacrifices have been made for completing
the mllitarv nreDaratlons in Harbin and
Vladivostok, and it is said a strict and
suspicious watch is being kept on the
actions of Japan, it would be quite ob-

vious that the Russians are thinking of a
war of revenge.

"Vladivostok is being extensively forti-
fied and only a small part opened to
trade. Of the 100,000 Inhabitants, 60.000
are soldiers. Now that the right to con-

struct the Klrin-Holryo- Railroad haa
been secured, Japan should turn her ex-

ertions to competition with Russia in
Ktrin . and Mongolia and checkmate
Russia, who Is seeking an outlet on the
sea or japan.
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VANDERBILT IS IN WRECK

With New York Central Officials Is

Causht In Smash-u-p.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. Oct. 17. A
wrecK in wnicn v. 1..--- 0.

of the lew xorit tnui, .

rf li road. 11 nil Wman, ci-- ii - t- -

K Vanderbllt. Jr., a director, figured,
occurred at Rhinecliff. on the Hudson
River, about 20 miles norm 01 nere,
early ivuj.

One passenger, a peddler, of New
York, was killed and ten were injured.

The train was the third section of
No. 36, the New York express from the
West. The eigni cars ui m nun "
thrown from tne iracn oy a uruneu rn

D.wn Vewmnn and Vander- -

iUCBBIB. Jl V
l , . niaan in thft rear car. IdleDHL 1 ' '
House." The smoker and a day coach
rolled over on their sides, ana james
Kraskie, 21 years old, ' New. York,
was crushed to aeavu.

&
Sole Portland Asents for Royal Worcester Corsets and Ladies Home Journal Patterns

Child's Bath
Robes $1.85
When children's bath robes cost
so little as these and are in such
splendid qualities, surely you can
afford to let all your little folks
have' one. We have them for chil
dren from 2 to 14 years of age in
very neat styles; eiderdown ma- -

tprinls nrieed at $1.oj' - r
to

.53,75

Bonnets!. 75 -- 20
New and pretty styles arriving
daily in bonnets for children from
1 to 6 years of age; materials are
felts and velvet; charming styles;
prices run from $1. 10

to $20

Sweaters at $1.69
Juvenile sweaters; all-wo- ol in
plain white or white with blue or
pink trimmings; sizes 1 to 4 years,
specially

' priced Monday gfj

Boys' Suits $3.48
Suits for boys from 2 to 6 years
of ape; knickerbocker styles; fine
quality materials; many models

priced at .j.o 1 K KIl
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Our millinery chief, on alert better
values than other stores, received word

of a bargain in smart hats to be

up in an city made a trip

see them, and he viewed lot, a pur-

chase was made. There are large
medium shapes, also a few of most popular
fancies in small entire are trimmed

taste style. The colors are black,

navy, brown, taupe, in of leading

colors. See window won't have
of hats.to ask up see

there are values up $15 in (Pi fYour choice of these hats

announcement,

STYLE

exceptional

Our New Tailored Suits $49.50
turned out the this for $75.

high-price- d pnrt)nni eaual tor $75. have iust received dozen
s possioie maker coods suits

of most exclusive
faThioned on the lines that the season's most exacting siyie uemunus

JcTolho-- r worsted, colors wide range gQ gQ
ly--

pl gracefully trimmed. wonderful value

rvmi ca PFs OPERA CO FALL COt ivcrr

Taffeta at 59c
quality Royal: wash quality tatteta

know what regularly pay. Monday gfj g

PorLndVlaVgVst'siik"store'andthis week we make
Thiss
bowing of the newest most correct things materials

for Princess dresses. These are the moire poplins, niches

wide, soft, beautiful finish gracefully; all CO EjQ

colors, priced the yard

$1.25 BLACK DRESS AT 98c YD.

season's weaves; hard twisted yarns
1O80 yards of the for Win-to-rserviceable stylisheffects; very

VJ- - grade that usually sold $1.25 yard, Q Op

special Tuesday V 1

ORED DRESS GOODS, extra special reduction qualities

trades cannot afford to miss. Four. are
wide of choice in weave, color pattern.

of the values
$1.00 grade $1.25 grade $1.50 grade $l.o grade

u.J 7Qr 89c the ya.
jr ippuVL;

in
of

CLUB'CfiLLS

Society to Probe

Mountain-Climbin- g

Two Members Refuse Offer Help

Find Records Top Mount

McKlnley Which He
1906.Left

YORK, 'Frederick
York Toledo, ht

lecturing.
PMount Mc-

Klnley
had nothing add

controversy, Arm
abandon tour

ml begin preparation,
Mount McKlnley

Recover records

Dr8 CooTb'y request appeared
committee Explorersspecial

Aub member. club
inducting investigation
MrWnlev climb.

The committee him
charges had preferred

that. Investigation
on?y put Mount. Mc-

Klnley the records,
this, thorough inquiry

this fair
was leaving tonight.

s?s"o Hats $10.00
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Cook Says

There

NEW

lecture

today

Mount

mwyer

climb

m nm in the cltv within ten
when date for his appearance be-

fore the committee be This
was agreed upon.

Anthony Fiala, member of the com-

mittee, today declined to accept

Dr Cook's invitation to take part In an
expedition to recover records said to
have been left on Mount McKlnley sum-

mit by Dr. Cook. Flala on the
ground that he waa not an experienced

mountain climber.
Professor H. C. Parker, of Columbia

who received a similar re-

quest! also was present. He too formally
that hesayingdeclined the

was going to try to the peak him-

self next Springy

JAP FUND HEAVY

Big Sums Paid to Trans-Pacifi- c

Freight Service.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 17. Under the
of the Japanese ship

the Osaka Shosen Kaisha the
Japanese company ich is operating

new line of steamers Seat-
tle Tacoma and the Orient, in

with the Chicago. Milwaukee &
Puge! Sound Railway, will receive
bonus of 500,000 for its American

Yusen Kaisha,
operates a line in oonnecUon the
Hill roads, will receive bonus of

t'50 000, while ,970,000 will go to the
Tovo Kisen Kaisha for its line to San

Francisco. This company also re-

ceives 200,000 for South American
service.

TO LOST

Wealthy Maryland Man

ly Drops From Sight.

ANGELES, Cal., Oct.
What has happened to John Bowe, of

buy.

chain

high

years.

them

Krellin,

Thomas Bowe,
afternoon

puzzling relatives
Thomas well-know- n

circles, Angeles
during morning

Central
Duffleld.

Maryland. received

Angeles.
elapsed he

Duffleldiif

t,Arp.

Women Shoes
at $3.50 Pair

women concerned
this only
good shoes sold three-fift- y,

styles the that fashion
says absolutely correct, and
men have thoni take pride

the way they fitted. Shoe fit-

ting is that cannot
learned a short time and

all and thorough
training.
STYLE B156 A button shoe
leather, blade cloth ton, round edge,
sole and medium heel, splendid
wearing shoe, the
price pair
STYLE B153 Women's Piugree
Gloria shoe, button style, made with
a medium round good weight,
extension sole, durable and QQ Cfl
stylish, at OOiuU

B110 Women's Pingree
shoe, in patent kid, button

style with dull kid tops, and a
'neat toe, excellent style, Cfi
this low price OOiJU
STYLE

shoe, that combines
appearance and style with

value,
this low price . .OuiuU
WE CARRY STYLES WO-

MEN'S SHOES AT $3.50

complimented he suit equal oftailor would be warmly
.! four- if We
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Sewing Machines $1 Week
Our Club plan makes it easy to buy sewing machines. We

sole Portland agents for Standard Sewing Machines, rec-

ognized all over America as the best possible to make or
The Standard Rotary is recognized as a peer any sewing

machine on the market. It the great two-in-on- e machine;
'a lock or stitch machine at your pleasure; suitable

any work you wish it perform. Easy terms pay-

ment our chief attraction; quality in sewing

machines is what determines our customers and a thorough
investigation into all machines sold in Port-

land "will make you a Standard. One buys a sewing

machine but once a life-tim- e (if they buy a Standard)
and this investment should carefully made. guar-

antee every machine we sell Let our sewing
machine expert demonstrate to you many superior merits

the Standard ; show you easy it runs ; tne u v m uo
and explain how we sell

at
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Md., who left his home 10 days
ago to attend tne runerai services u.ti

which werehte brother.
held yesterdjy under the aus-

pices of ttfo local Lodge of Elks, is
authorities.

Bowe. in mining
who had resided In Los

the last seven years was con-

sidered wealthy, died on the of
the 6th Inst., at his home. and
Slauson avenues. , Dr. W. the
attending physician, notified
the brother in He a
telegram the same day. stating that John

had left for Los
Five days and failed to put

appearance. Dr.
again and Mrs. Bowe wired that

W. M.
Preside'
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$1 per Week

We Have Plenty of the Wanted Beaver Hats
demand Beaver for this season's

You know haw hard they get andjverymuch
blackbeaminagreat variety shapes $5,00 tO $10.00 Eachsalons specialsecond floor millinery

COOK

Explorers'
Record.

INVITATION DECLINED

undertaken

SooTconsIdered

SUBSIDY

con-

nection

"eThee'Nippon

FUNERAL,

immediately

Pingree

com-

fort,

her husband hod left on' the sixth and
that he should be In Los Angeles. Care-
ful Inquiry at the large hotels failed to
revpal his presence here. Finally the
body was placed in the vault at Rosedale
Cemetery, after short services at the fu-
neral parlors, and Dr. Dufheld notified
the Los Anpeles police of the strange
disappearance of the brother.

From a telegram by Mrs. Bowe In Mary-
land, It was learned that her husband
had carried several hundred dollars with
him on the trip.

Bavarians drink most of the beer they
make. Of a product of nearly half a

pallors, last ear. only seventy-thre- e

million gallon were exported. The horns
consumption Is 24$ qnartfl a year for every
man, woman and child In the kingdom.

You should know about our
"Special Combination" policy.

Many men are finding it just
the form of life insurance they
hare been wanting. May we.

send you a sample?

S3.50

B. WILCOX,
President.

M. M. JOHSSOX,
Secretary.

S. P. LOCKWOOD, Vice-Fre- s. and General Manager.
. ... Heme Office, Lnmber Exchange Bide-- , rortland, Or.


